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NEED CONTROLLER 
OF ONTARIO’S FUEL

JH

WHÀT COUNCIL DID The Safest Matches, 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

‘

*

IDT TO INCREASE Endorsed the peitition of the 
hydro municipalities to have J. 
W. Lyon, of Guelph, appointed 
to one of the vacancies in the 
senate to look after municipal 
Interests.

Refused the $1,000 grant to 
the Ntavy League recommended 

k by the board of control.
Increased the per diiem allow

ance for patients at the Home 
for Incurables.

Granted $10,000 to the G. W. 
I. A.

Decided not to increase fares 
on the civic car lines.

Adopted recommendation of 
•tile board of control not to pro
ceed with reconstruction of var
ious sewers on Gladstone avenue, 
Ldegar street and Dovercoun 
road.

Referred to board of control 
motion for taking referendum on 
question of commission govern
ment for Toronto; also monon 
to appoint a legislation commit
tee.

Acute Situation Demands Im
mediate Action, atad Plans 

Are Being Laid.

r“The House That Quality Built"
are

mEDDY'S 
“SILENT 500’S”

I »

Ten Thousand Dollar Grant 
to G.W.V.A. Meets 

Stormy Passage.

CHANGE MARRIAGE LAW
t ClMade to ¥o nr Measure

Bill Introduced in Legislature 
Would Make Medical Cer

tificate Necessary.
jSAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES. ,

THE

oBalaclava’ ••NO NAVY LEAGUE GRANT kA
1I ntAid. Ball Withdraws Petition 

for Chairman McIntyre' 
Resignation.

(Registered)Urging that the fuel situation in 
Ontario demands immediate attention, 
that conditions warrant the appoint
ment of1 a fuel controller or 
mission to conduct an investigation 
and take charge of the province's fuel 
resources, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
minister of lands, forests and mines, 

I Introduced legislation in the legisla
ture yesterday that would give the 
government power to carry out an ex
tensive program for the development 
of all fuel resources. A sum totaling 
$100,000 had been set aside in the esti
mates for the development of the peat 
bogs, It was stated, and the blU would 
give sufficient authority to carry out 
the work on a large scale.

Wide and elastic powers are de- 
sirçd because the condition’s which 

I may be met are not known, and au-
FOREIGNERS ARP RFINC ! is Riven for the expropriation
rirnmvmLIta AKfc tifcJNU ! of land which may be necessary to

TAKEN AS FREIGHT MEN ?arry out the experiments. Hon.' Mr.
1< erguson stated that a plan had been 
agreed upon by the provincial and 
Dominion governments whereby they 
would co-operate In regard to the ad
ministrative work. I^abor saving de
vices would be installed In order that 
the most- efficient way of handling 
peat might result.

In vmaw-er to William Proudfoot, 
leader of the opposition, the minister 
said conditions would be met as they 

Cx, aro/e. The whole problem was so 
At the time of the that some competent

men at the

later it was about 66 Restrict Duck Shooting.yestertayThoZ Vi!!’ ‘Î7.77’ and There were a number of important 
normal y ^ of becomlnS .hills before the house. One would in-

"Ar* vm. ,zx crease t ie salaries of school Inspectors
old hand? who* a1y “?e to *2800> while another would stop
reporter ■ h° ®truck • asked the spring duck shooting and restrict fall 

“We are em,nlmdn„ u shooting by two weeks. This is a
now yIng 14of them measure to protect Insectivorous and

.”11the fore71,an' Just whe- migratory birds.
strikers i ™i7“ ,Tpl*0y aH the Durin« thc consideration of a bill
str kcus l would not like to answer to amend the Toronto-Hamilton High-
realize ^hat^the oplnion that they way Commission Act, some bouquets 
walkinathonf th w Wtrea 1’,advlWd Jn were thrown at George it. GoodeX
tided fn W„ flad already de" ham (Southwest Toronto), chairman
centa an hm,t „ wa®es three of the commission, for his interest and
fnnnto. n hour’ and *10 a mpnth. the good work in connection with the
*°522£ --- •” highway. It is evident that the gov-

h, ex pt tonnage men ?" eminent is anxious that no one
r®Porter nicipality should be asked to bear a

T'tpa'tf® they were getting ample burden that would result In' hardship, 
whichever way _one looked at the in regard to, the payment of the road, 

question, answered the effi- judging by the statement of Sir Wil- 
», . lr|e tonnage men can handle üam Hearst. He had been requested 

;~ns a day on the average, and by Dr. Forbes Godfrey (West York)
. «.or 14 c*nta a ton thfe works to consider a specific case, and prom-

out at mop© than $3 a day." Ised to do so.
“Are you employing 

now?" asked the reporter,
"Yes, we are. There is

out of It. We bate the ---------  j„st
as: much as the rest of you, but what 
can we do? We must get the freight 
handled. They have the drop on ua 
in the Dominion today; but I can 

‘hat their day -is coming.
Hslf”811011 a day as they won’t re-

18
s Slip-On Top Coat >r<

'
a com-

Boady-to-wew—all sizes In stock—not rdinary rydy-made 
coat—but containing all the nice points that every man of dis
crimination counts as essentials In the highest class custom made 
garments—individually cut to individual measures bench htade 
—The “Balaclava” slip-on is not an extreme model—made on 
smart lines—a coat of distinction—The »
“Balaclava” Spring models are now being ^ (|
exhibited—We invite inspection............... V

an o
There will be no increase of the 

fares on the civic car lines this year. 
By a vote of 18 to 5 the city council, 
meeting last night, decided on this 
policy,' after Aid. Gibbons and Aid. 
Witz, leading the debate, and other 
aldermen just as strongly supporting 
them, had presented the case of the 
residents of the outlyihg districts. 
The vote* 
as follows:

For: Ramsden, F. W. Johnston, 
Beamish, Risk and O'Neill—5.

Against: Robbins, Gibbons. Rail, 
Hiltz, Maguire, Cowan, Ryding, F. M. 
Johnston, Plowman, Weir, McBrien, j 
Nesbitt, Bird sail. Honey fordt Sykes, 
Mr.Miilkin. Graham, McBride—18.

Aid. Ball said: i 
“We cannot ex

pect the residents 
of the outlying dis
tricts to pay for 
thes operating 
costs, the capital 
charges, etc., on 
these tines and then 
allow the city to 
take them over 
free of charge In 
1921.”

Referred to board of control 
the mayor's motion to pay insur
ance to relatives of soldiers 
wherever resident.

Heard Aid. Ball withdraw his 
motion aekllng for the dismissal 
of D. M. McIntyre, chairman of 
the railway board.

The “Talk” Record.
Controller McBride sustained 

his reputation as the most active 
tm ember of council, vocally, by 
a narrow margin. The number 
of times each member spoke was 
as follows:

McBride, 16; Maguire, 11; the 
.mayor, Hiltz, 10; O’Neill, Rob
bins, 9; Gibbons, Ramsden, 8; 
Ball, Beamish, Risk, 6; Plew- 
man, Ryding, 5; Graham, Mc- 
Mulkln, 4; F. W. Johnerton, 
Sykes, 3; Cowan, Weir, 2; Bird- 
aali, F, M. Johnston, 1> Nesbitt, 
0; BlacWburn, chairman.

tl
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jigainet the increase was R. Score & Son, Limited •HULL, CANADA

Tailors and Haberdashers.,

77 King Street West
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¥Strikers Are Still Out and About 100 
Men Have Been Taken On 

lh Their Placée.
—

Ipg to the superannuation funds should 
be given their money When retiring 
from the profession.

The bill .will come up in committee 
today.

The house went into committee on 
Mr. Maodiianmid’s bill to amend the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission Act and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
West York, drew attention to 
dHtion which required one municipality 

1 to contribute mere than it was in
tended it should at the outset. George 
H. Gooderiiaim, Southwest Toronto, 
chairman of the commission, said the 
case was peculiar and supported the 
remarks of Dr, Godfrey.

Sir William Hearst said it hardships 
existed, the attention of the govern
ment would foe given with a view to 
making the assessment fair to all cpn- 
cerned. (He paid a tribute to t(ie work 
pt tihe chairman of the commission 
xfor his action in connection with the 
highway adding to other encomiums 
from Dr. Forbes Godfrey and mtr. 
Proudfoot.

C. H. Mills, North Waterloo, intro
duced two bills. The first is an 
amendment to the public schools act 
by which councils would be given 
power to change the methods of elect
ing public school trustees from the 
ward system

<6m the>The foreman'of the G. T. R. freight 
handlers stated yesterday that there 
were more than a hund/ed men now 
working at the ahede, ajnd that

eel

ofi Probably three 
of four, when they get off 
car, go either forward or to the right 
or left; not more than one out of four 
goes back.

This is because the car stops on 
the near side of cross streets, and 
those Who live on the cross streets 
must go forward at least the length of 
the car.

DRAFTEES CALLED 
FEBRUARY SIXTEEN

passengers out 
a street

more
were expected in .the course of 
next few days, 
strike the number of 
sheds was about 240.

out-
w<person

Should be given the responsibility to 
deal with it

to
m a ci

Aid Risk favored i 
the increase. . 

am—u—u—m “When the Metro- 1
«la. H, H. Ball, politan line is 

taken over, the residents of North 
Toronto will not expect the city to 
carry them at less than cost.”

Elect or Abolish the Senste.
The council endorsed the petition 

of the hydro municipalities, asking 
that J. W. Lyon of Guelph be 
pointed a senator.

Mayor Church: “The senate should 
either be elected or abolished. Five 
senators were appointed at the last 
session of parliament, and every one 
was a director in some of the largest 
corporations in the country.”

Aid. Graham: “I would like to see 
the senate abolished, but if we cannot 
get that we want an independent rep
resentative there.”

Controller1 McBride alone opposed 
the resolution. “I am not. going to 
support silly legislation,” he re
marked.

The $1000 grant to the Navy League 
of Canada was struck out, but the 

. $10,000 grant to the G.W.V.A. went 
thru. It met with a stormy passage. 
Sergt. Turley, Sergt.-Major Ou star 
and Kergt, O'Connor of the G.W.V.A. 
were present to give details of the 
work of tho association. ,

Controller O'Neill:
“1 am not going to 
vote for the grant.

- Sergt.-Major (Brigh
ton is already doing 
the work at the 
c 11 y’e expense.
There may be room 
for both under the 
present system, but 
iv c should either 
abolish the munici
pal soldiers' bureau 
or refuse this' grant 
to the war veterans.

l Lad 
ter, dNames of Seventy-Seven Who 

Failed to Report at 
Hamilton.

i
<*hi

X(
he;

ARE NOW DEFAULTERSap- wed

P
Nominal Roll of First Bat

talion Second Central On
tario Regiment.

lax
:er\I >d upon 

such aj!
mu-

. When a passenger lives on a cross 
street and leaves the car door by the 
rear end he has to walk the length" of 
the car after he gets out, a distance of 
forty feet.

Three passengers out of four 
would save time by leaving the 
by the front door.

an-

labor;
whole
cial.

nt;A nominal roll of drafted men who 
failed to report on Feb. 16 to the 1st 
Battalion 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, 
at Hamilton, has been Issued for publi
cation by the department of Major T. P 
G-mbbe, Toronto Military Headquarters'
There are 77 names and addresses in thé 
list, as follows :

William John Allen, 129 Perth avenue,
Haipllton, Ont. ; Emile Beauchamp, Coch- 
rane, OnU Arthur Bedard. Hoyle. Ont.;
Edouard Bedard, care of Abitibi Bower 
& Paper Co., Iroquois Falls. Ont,. : Emer- 

J. Biggs. 17 Rink street, Copper Cliff 
Ont.; Peter Polydore Bisson. New Ontario 
Hotel. Sault 9te. Marie, Ont.; William 
Borden, 371 Albert street, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont .; Stanislas Bouchard, Faulk- 

Ont. ; John Boutin, Iroquois 
Falls, Ont.; Joseph Bourgeois, Iroquois 
Ont.; Fred John Buxton, Box 362 Port 
Colborne, Ont.; Alcide Caatillouc, j(ilc 68,
A.C. Ry., via 9. Ste. Marie; George Ed
ward Charron. Iroquois Falls, Ont.; Geo 
Chopie, care of Hydro-Electric ,Co.. Bar-- 
rie. Ont.: J. H. E. Cobum, tien. Del.,
Toronto; Joseph Collin, Iroqqtols Falla’
onu’Gabrfe'l CoteCSteelton."8nt.lr mram p )Xlnnlpefr' March 11. — Controller 
James Davis, Box 224. Oshawa. Ont.: ^u“ee announced today that last 
Napoleon De Coeur, care of Mattagamt week a total of 8600 pounds of chicken 
Paper & Pulp Co.. Smooth Rock Falla, belonging to the Wm. Davies Com '
S”*-; Jbseph Deschenes, Connaught Stn„ pany, had been sent from the ctiri 
Ont., Albert Desrouse, care of T--i France storage niant to tn» »i. , , ^ bold& Lindsay Co.. Timmins, Ont.; Basil and deatrnv", 1° ..“l0, =lty. incinerator 
Clone. New Ontario Hotel. S. Ste Marie; "mu» as unfit for Auman food.
Leo Dumas, Iroquois Falls, OnL: Wilfred 1 ne chickens had been in the cold 
Fectu, Port Colborne, Ont.: Wm. James st°fage ®lnce October, 1916. It was 
Frost, 375 Pacific avenue, Toronto; Donat estimated that in numbers the total 
Gagnon. Iroquois Falls. Ont.: Damien destroyed was In the neighborhood of 
Gauthier, Simon Amends Camp, Iroquois 3000 birds. uornooa or
rails, Ont.: Gulgene Guyon. Irouuois The hoard nr , ....
Falls. Ont.; Martin Haines. Parliament unon immedlatl T?a? decided
street, Stcclton, Ont.: Frank E, Halllgan, ,i?° „„„ ?ed a,te actlon- Tt instructed 
4!) Grenville street, Toronto; Earl' Wilson! ,î.8e£fetary t0 communicate at once
Hanwy, 1U0 Goulais aveny^ Steelton, * °°d Controller Thompson at Protect the Birds.
Crno^uaJ^ldr6iin"™6Ltd^rMna\he^Ar.' ^e%robe ^rext^nd^’a^cord fHon' Finlay Maodiamdd. minister county count yeetenday in full ,for $845 
bert Joanise. Beck Mfg. do.. Comp No. 2. storage plants in WinnlneL +» i» d f “’“iblac worke,- moved tile second to «he suit of C. E. Moore against the 
Thessalon, Ont.: Alexander Jos. Johnson, jf other large ouantitie^ SfaJfw ^ reading of a bill for tihe protection Dymenit, Baker Lumber Company for 
Brantford, Ont. .Thomas H Johnston, T. ” fo^detuffe are P°^H7 °* insectivorous birds. He reviewed lumber «old and delivered- A Counter-

Ont.; Sampel Labran, Matheson Stn. Ont.;' --------—---------------— touching the matter of caring for
Armand Lacaase, Connaught Stn., bnt.; PAYS FOR KILLING DOG theee tneeot killers. The bill would toe

Aid Beamish's Aa8^1' tLa*?ntaln' _ Neatorville, Ont.; , -------- ’ the carrying out of laws agreed upon

-KSi-oE -S'*Wi,hernment for the Ivansdoxvne avenue, Toronto; Oscar Le- Judc-menf ha. ' , . Spring: «hooting of ducks «would not
repeal of the or- roux. Bishop Lumber Co., Nestorvlll® b ^ ®ivfn by Judrc he allowed, and the fall shooting
dcr against the °,nt"' WHHam Thomas McCrea, Living'- fhe sum Kdwar<i Macdonald son would be reduced -by two weeks.
», °carried ! ????« KZlXl Oroen" who kUled 3TcSS M

Aid. Bair, r:i£Mryî7tiX n^Œ: SSSSd'tiSftthrujnaetie amounted to $125.000,000 Napanee Man Could Scarcely

the" promier^|o?«VesXwo<riToa.nCaîîSh0r'NSÎ?ne i^r ^lokeneh°A^ t^time^shTkmel **■'*">**»* sold there was not 
'smiinn nn,t-: n11'. Mcrpav^ Connaught the dog whitii She did ^y hittlna d ^°Ugh formation on the subject,

«lati?n' ^'À1'" Bavid MonroeJ603 Schofer, with a hoe the don- woo L 4 n* V that too many laws were left for -the
- s ?n(V n'ot ln ’the chicL„ house? and^fs la council

Goodwood, Ont.; Joseph honor ruled she was not justified in M ' 'Moodtoiinld «aid the regu-
" "" Ont : rhyllos - assuming that the dog would have la«‘°ns -were included in the game laiwa ! 

rnlsslono.r so m c ! cisniondon. Timmins, Ont.; Joseph Ro- i returned and destroyed other chickens a oopy of ’Which
weeks ugtf caused | HJto'toe. Hoyle. Out.: Hermldas Fomin- : ----------------- ---------------- " license.

t. discussion which !ed_tO its with- ; y Station, Ont ; Eugene CITY’S APPEAL DISMISSED- Hon. Mr. M.icdiarmid moved the sec- Napanee, Ont., March n _Ti,n
^'controller McBride: "The poor re- Oar^,..™.^. ,Until ^ ^rel ^Tuttll)^^

ception we meet with at the parlia-I Richer. Connaught Station. Ont • Mil? ' voked BY the CltX Council. the moat eftteierat means of con*ervlng gestlon Rnd accompanying derange
ment bujldings is caused by Just such i ton Ritchie R.M.D No. 2, Barrie,'Ont : ...h 0 | the forests was the object of the d? ™ent? of the liver, kidneys fnd

izKt&ar-w.- !rf?. romwn
» “*• ” gSSrS4£*.‘n54iîs8l*M ssia 'SukVsjb ’ss

,r- Kssiïr&s'-: BEHB' S’frrV''’"” ’""‘"•‘.sa. 1

Lyon be appointed to the senate. nte|!he^l’on’, rt ,!- No. :2, Pickering. Ont • Ï,,* 'ieen by Judge Morson. An increase In School , Lhe ^tion of the liver, kidneys and
The recommendation of the board of Sl!LTo^pln' IroquoN Junction, Ont. ; ?when the city ariee to $2,500 is the ohlef r^r <*a!: bowels, and there-by remove the cause 

control that tho reconstruction of sew- careMcC°ol & Kean passed bylaw No. 7467. providing for a toul to arnenH ^e ^bÜ?, ffejture <* much discomfort and suffer!^
on Uovercourl road. Llsgav street Quartz On ?n.»j.hAW^'a Tremhlay. ,th® Hcensmg of garage's, they omit- ««ond rS % lewe’ the Mr. John P. Nolan, Dundak tireet

tod Gladstone avenue be deferred un- Amonts Camp, Sols Fa 'tint ^nttou^in^T f®, ShoUJd i bytlo^Mr e:à0 ZT’ t(Na^nee' Ont. ”Fo1
lil after the wav was concurred in ! Ham Ferdinand Watt Trnn.Mmî''/w1' ‘ m farce' and therefore the ]n~ ^ ^ h'erauson, as «oc- some time I was troubled with weak

2:™:™._r::snr ssslm
77 Riv «-tvrt * ^ at his premises at wae unmairied- The death occurred giving the advisory committee ®'00<^ ^or the dizzy and am alariaUn ela med ths' lo." r’7' 4816 Bab- of dodger Nicholson Greer, aged 76. ! Power to undertake direct 10^7! £ ■' aay that under this treatment fh!y 
ent d _.d ihat. hi* «took and ori- He wan born in Ireland and was in vocational training. gradually, disappeared *t present Î
Si. “f5S 9 SKSh.T S3. S SaS-SSK £"£°CS£TXS «2458K M’jXSZ.S'fe

false pretences. Sem Carter said persons contribut- S^int, .6' ,mltatl6nS only

« thei

annto a/general vote In 
otties under 60,000. population, 
other is an amendment to the High
ways Act giving city councils power 
to replace members of high.way com
mission* removing "from the county 
who do not resign before (the expir
ât ton of the five-year term for which 
they are appointed.

The* house adjourned until today at 
3 o’clock.

lngThei also 
inep 
she

I many aliens A Drastic Measure.
A drastic measute was introduced 

as an amendment-tip the Marriage Act 
by Dr. Godfrey, ft it is made law it 
will , mean that i both contracting 
parties must obtain a certificate from 
a properly qualified physician regis
tered in the province, stating that nei
ther is an idiot, imbecile, epileptic, 
feeble-minded, lunatic, sexual pervert, 
drug habitue, habitual criminal, hab
itual vagrant and not suffering from 
venereal diseases, tuberculosis or can
cer.

The house went into committee

t

% no way
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MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.

Negligence Changed to 
Stronger Charge in Automobile 

Caee.

Similarly passengers who stand at 
corners where cars stop have to walk 
the length of the car to enter at the 
rear door, walking another forty feet.

k. m
STORAGE CHICKENS

TO INCINERATOR
Criminali ■

1 1A-GEon a
bill respecting the City of Hamilton 
and its agreement with the McKlt- The charge of criminal negligence 
trick Properties, Ltd., and the board against Carlton Itayfleld who 
of managers of the Hamilton Ceme
tery, regarding the annexation of land ,
for municipal purposes. Some discus- *uae Stevenson, was changed to 
sion arose as to , details, but with 
little delay It was carried.

A bill of interest to the Townships 
of Scarboro and Etobicoke giving them 
certain powers regarding the proper 
care of the more thickly populated 
districts was carried without amend
ment.
'The bill introduced by 

Hook (Southeast Toronto) to amend 
the Bread Sales Act got thru com
mittee Isafefly, there toeing no dis
cussion.

Tw" îteCSJKS. K».’'j 6 C«
ajwaiwas a 1*-.

rested following the death of DorothyE of
«m«

Let your head save your legs and i $192.man
slaughter when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday morning.

“I have no option but to lay this 
” explained the crown attor- 
Tho deputy attorney - general 

has ordered that a charge of man
slaughter be laid in every automobile 
case where a life is lost.”

Bail was allowed at $4000. Rayfield 
will appear again next week.

your time.The aldermen like 
to tàlk the patriotic Cent. O'Neill, 
stuff like they have today because it 
helps on January 1."

Aid. Plowman: "Does the controller 
mean .to cast, aspersions on -------?"

Controller O'Neill: "I am speaking 
my own opinions and in my own way. 
Kindly sit down and mind your cwn 
business."

$
charge
ney.

Thomas

The Toronto Railway Co.The controller did not 
think it in the best Interests of the 
city to grant money for purposes al
ready being achieved by a distinctly 
civic organization like Sergt.-Major 
Criftliton's bureau.

Repeal Window Lighting Order.
Aid. Graham and Cowan were ap

pointed as tho city’s representatives 
on tho executive of thc Red Cross So
ciety.

JUDGMENT IN FULL. /

Judge De niton -rave judgment in the

I
!

!

■

Dizzy Spells, 
Indigestion

; %

I 
; 1

BIG LABOR CONVENTION.

Representatives From All Over Prov
ince Coming Good Friday.

The Greater Toronto Labor Party 
is going to hold a provincial 
(ion at the Labor Temple on Good 
Friday, and it is expected that large 
delegations will be present from all 
over the province, as well as repre
sentatives from the United Farmers 
of Ontario and other foodies working 
In alignment with the party. It is ex
pected that plans may be considered 
at the convention which will tend to 
widen the sphere of the party and 
make it Dominion wide.

CHILD WAS MURDERED. 1

Coroner's Jury Says Blow on Fee# I 
Caused Death.

The coroner’s jury investigating the 1 
death of an unknown male infant j 
which was found recently underneath l 
the Bloor street viaduct returned the 1 
following verdict at the morgue last j 
night: a

"We find that the unknown infant i 
came to its death from a fractured ! 
skull, the- result of a blow on the face 
at the hands of persons unknown."

Coroner McKicfian presided.

I I

DE, 8W-mÜ
; Bconven-

*

Walk at Times, He Was So 
Dizzy — Indigestion and 
Kidney Trouble Overcome 

By This Treatment.

: -
Ontario
the chairman of 
the railway board i Oliver 
for his ''tiff” with i v. OUorweiïi
the works COW- ’ Pigeon. Iroquois Fails Ont : Phyllas i a"sumlnK tnat the dog would have 

some £,tn\”!ldoV; Timmins. Ont; .ioseph Ro- j returned and destroyed other chickens.
Pom in- 
Eugene

dismiss
IHi-WS-
IIH

Per
B .E Ü :

'
EW.6H.LIwent wtltih everyj? AM. Seam is! i

ex-

■ ^COUPON
Soldiers-Sailoi

;i
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I
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DIARY -a ENGUSH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

- i
■ <*rsII

h
Distributed by the

World
COUPON 

AND

J

I 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton.

75c T^OK
present this ^‘„etrhc h rvï i mail tor »«ta«.

COUPON *»« to; ORDERS XTiï. ÏÏ" 0,h«
PrOVlnC»3 Un Cent*.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for .«cording indtvi- 
duol war experience, le the most 
serviceable booh In existence end 
siweys will be

fcaii RONE \s mPI
fiai1 m.1

|l ! I ? 
Iffii 8 n 
tii tt ■:!* GIRL FOUND ASPHYXIATED.

About to leave the city for Muskoka 
hospital for consumptives, Rose Jack- 
man, IS years old. was found asphvxl- 
ated by gas in her room at 71 Au
gusta avenue yesterday morning. The 
body of the yoifng 
moved to the

1■ '

imp £
i a most cherishedwoman was re- 

. . , morgue. She had no
friends In Toronto, but a brother is 
though^ to reside in Montreal.

"
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